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2. Comments represent the preliminary vie7cs of
the Office of Current intelligence..

3. Marginal letter indications are defined as
follows:

items indicating SovietCommunist
intentions cr capabilities

important.regional developments
. . not necessarily related to Soviet/

Communist intentions or capabilities

other information indicating trends
and potential developments
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SECTION 1 (SOVIET)

"C" USSR. USSR Presidency May Tie Up UN Security Council Operation Daring
June. In planning for Soviet Presidency of the UN Secarity Council in
June, the USUN delegation anticipates that the SC may be tied up in a
prelonged wrangle over the Chinese representation issue. The US dele-
gation urges the precaution of ensuring the necessary votes, particular-
ly UK support, to reverse Soviet rulings, even though Malik (USSR) Pan
tie up the SC by refusing to put his challenged rulings to a vote. The
Ue delegation notes that SC attention may be needed daring Jane for problems
concernine Palestine (Syria6,-Israeli border dispute), Kashmir,: and.possi-

25X1 bly Iran.] 'COMMENT: Daring the Soviet
Presidency in August 1950 Malik successfully tied up SC consideration of
.the Korean crisia. However, the General Assembly subsequently provided
that the GA will make recommendations for maintenance or restoration of
enternational peace and security if the SC fails to exercise its primary
responsibilety in that field.

25X1
"B" 7,ASTI_ERN EUROPE. BULGARIA: Report of Soviet Troops in Northeastern. Bulgaria

Ref:teed; The DS Army Attache in Ankara reports that
1 25X1

from Sillestra Belgaria, have denied the "eye-witnees" claimsI
125X1 I (Daily Digest., IS May 1951) that Soviet troops have entered that

25X1 ares. Iconfirmed, however, the departure of the 31st Bulgarian
,iafantre .eoetmeat which had previously been stationed iv. Silistra.

25X1 I cOMMKST: The report of the entrance
Of Soviet treops j.nto Silistra was one of several claiming the arrival of
Soveet teoops and maveriel in Belgaria during April. The reported arrivals
in Belearia came vea Bulgarian and Rumanian Black Sea ports. Confirmation
ef theee reperts es still lacking.

25X1

CZECHOSLOVAKIA. Border Guard Officer Threatens To Use Arms Against Fut
Vieseetore. According to the US Politieal Adviser in Heidelberg, a Czecho-.
slosak SelBe(Boreer Guard) and four Ma NCOts held a conference with re-
sponeible Gorman border authorities; to protest the violation on 4 May of
the boreer 17 four American soldiers. The spokesman of the SUB deputation
le quoted ia the Bavarian State Border Police report as seying "As of now,
all similar border siolations ahall be prevented by the ass of our arms. 25X1

eOMMEINT: Althoegh this statement is protatly only irresponsAle
If the Americana want to have a mar they may get it."

oravado on the part of the SITB, the seriousness whiph.the Czechoslovak
Governmeet aetaehes te the incident is revealed by the strong.proteat which
was handed Ambassador Briggs on 21 May. The statement should also be
.viewed in relation to the deteriorating relations between the US and Czechs:,
slovakia as a result of Radio Free Europe broadcasts and the Oatis case.
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"80 HUNGARY. Members of Upper And Middle CamaaaggEasactd From Budapest
Approximately 1,000 families from the forther aristrocacy, high army wanks
and civil service of former administratione have recently been evacuated
from Budapest. Reportedly the persons deported are given 24 honre notice
and are permitted to take only hand baggage with them. Although it is be-
lieved that they are being sent to small raral towns, it has also been al-
leged that thev are bel, :J. aent to noncentration camped

25X1 I COMMENT: Similar deportations
have taken place in Bulgaria (since 1947) and in Poland (about a month ago).
Recent offieial concern with tha shortage of housing tn Budapest suggests
that this may be the reason for the evaaeations. An addi.tetonal factor
would be the daHir0 to eliminate these groups for security and political
reasons. A 1933 law grants exceptioual powers in time of war or imminent
threat of war, including evictionftom esttaln communities of those persons
whose etay "may be considered objectionable from the point of Wiew of
public order, security, ov of some other important government interests."

"C" PMAN11. PlanorRerepaledrfor Develtapment_otReceyered TArritoelea. In a
recent speech Hilary Mine, Poland's Chief economic planner, unveiled plans
for the extented economie and egrizultueal development of the former
German territories now under Polish administration. According to Minc
new copper production free, the arse would meet domestic requirements, cok-
ing and chemical plents would be constructed as woald a synthetic fiber
factory and a eitrate eompound,planee Faeilities in the Pert of Stettin
would be expanded- In the agridaletawa phase, emphasis is to be placed
:wen lirestoek 'ereeding. In order t* cvercome the manpower shortagg in'
the r000vered tee:rite:nee. a new campaign fem resettlement will be under-

25X1 taken. I 100WITTe: From time te time, daring
recent months reports have been reeelved which would indicate that some
stepu have already been taken along the lines deseribed by Mine. Con-
etrection on a power plact emtheast of Katcwice to supply additional
power to the uoper Silenian Industrte1 setae hat been. announced. Another
large pewter station is-plarzed for Drehow to supply power to Stettin and
lower Sileeia. Work hae already beam 41071e on expanding some of the dock.
facilitiee in Stettin. In the past the Government haa met with poor sue-
*Jess in its efforts to gaiu settlers ter the recovered territories 'because
of the anwilliegness ef the Pelee to m170 tato a eegicn which they still
regard es only a temporary part of Poland. While it 15 net clear from
.Mince speech whether or not thie development plan is part of the cerrent
.six,year plae, leek of maepcwer rfl1 undoubtedly delay the fulfillment
'of the plan for the development of the recovered territories.

PolittheretneeiSiertMayttindi,cate CellectivIsattort Troable. The
Polittare of the Pelish Commanist Party has annoanced ito decleion to dis-
solve the District Committee of the Cryfice District in.eastern Stettin
Province for violations of the Party line and abase of aethority. ihe
entire.resolution to dismiss the Gryfice District Committee is couched
in genera terms and gives no specifie reason for the action, but does

25X1
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portray the Party as the beneficent protector of the rights of the people.

5X1 I
IcommITT: It seems likely that there have

been abuses against the peasants in this area to such an extent that
either the formation of agricultural. production cooperatives or the actual
sowing of crops has been severely affected through peasant intransigence.
By its deision the Politburo probably hopes to eliminate the principle
source, of peasant complaint and also give itself the aura of an interested
and just leader of the people.

"B" RUMANIA. licro Striment Control of Mancower Beine Effecteds The Rumanian
Oemnell rd. Ministers has announced the Creation of a General Directorate
6f.Labor Rpseces :f.T "the reruiti!AT and cuvamised distribution of the
labor reserves....according to the y_ecessities of the national economy.0
The US Legation :In Bucharest reports that the great majority of ths victims
of nwaolesale lsy-offsq ranging between 20 and 40% of white-collaiworkers
Ir. Government offices, factories, and business enterprises have been uhable
to find other employment. At the time of dismissal they were informe'i that
they umald ba nermitted to retain their ration Yards for one month.'

25X11 19010DENT:, The
Rumanian regime used government employment as a bid for mass Supprt in the
earliy stagee of mcsolidation of ite pcver. Macs dismissals suggest that
the regime no longer considers popc.lar support ny;ressary and that these
former employeos can vow be utilized mOre effecti%rely as unskilled workers
on ccnstruotion jobs. Inability to ee(=TO ysployment will rapidly force
this group to accept whatever assignments the Directorate may make.

"A" 7UGOSLATLik. agerorattioav Olmr Dagelonmemtof /int 25X1
Tv e Socfralismt Ambaesador Allan in Belgrade has learned from a

25X1 I Ithv a fairly well-defined dirence of opinion has developed In
the Yugoslao- Politburo over the question. of the speed with tich Yagoslavia.
should C,hange 'its existing pattern of pclitical scomow, based originally
J52 the 51.771R14 syetem, to.a 'see indigenous type of socialism which all
ME0$17AT Ieadery 'Jape to develcip. It More thetretical aud idealistic group,
led hy Djilas atd Pijede, feels that Tugoslavia should mew rapidly towards
the %,,e 0'1 P.RMQMI.Cp tUough not political,' structure favored 737 British
left yimg Iaborite$. This grcup terra drastic dezeutTalicat2ou and the
withering rfly of the burouncraic Th s. an grtup, :tomPosed of
Kardelj, Poclitmaia, Kidrle, and Gsujek, favors a more nationalistic ap.

mt6 advtates a stover tamp* in tLe erelation oT Togoalav socialism.
It tends to oli'rg tc the existimg Soviat-based glytem and is lees
pressed by i.::ec+loalcal theoriziAT. T,:e, who has not lasyl acti-To in
recent desees, is said to lean towa:Jdo the seeond group. Ambassador Allen
believee that a eompromiee soloi;ion will bo reached, with Ti.to casting the

25)0 decleul vote Whenever tR doeicies tc sUcar%Is hand-1
1

25X1 I J
9,0111gHT3 The gradual development a new type of Socialism

seich has been evidenced by recent (:?,arges in the Yugoslav
governmeeal apparatus and the increasing contacts of TagoelaV leaders
with. Western socialists, may well have-resulted in differences of opinion
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in the Yugoslav Politburo. In recent months the Yugoslav Government has
introdueed several reforms which ostensibly strengthen the power of the
local governments at the expense of the central authority. Under the
existing Yugoslav Communist system two lines of control have actually
existed -- the Federal Government:and the Communist Party. By eliminating
many of the powers of the Federal. Government, Yugoslav leaders probably
hope to abolish Much of the duplication and bureaucracy which has existed.
None of the reforms to date, however, has basically changed the Marxist
Leninist orientation of the Government or weakened the authority of the
Party.
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

alr STRIA-ISRAEL, sia flamed Over Three 12s NonWjaution. Pr e iter elietmo 4 r ge :41,rtS1 UN
Damascus on S May thtt the Syrian Goverrnent takes is teariona vie*
of Israel:0v non-oomplianS with the-UN Seedrity -Omen reSlution
*which calls tor a stoppage of Isreelpe drainage work is the Lake Hule
demilitarized zone. (See OCI vaiii,7 Digest wey 53.).. masa
stated that while Arab hopes had beim initially raised by the Seiruzity
Council actions the newly...found Arab confidatie in the UN WM füt
ebbiag away, El.Azm also stated that he is umder thaimpresSion that
General Riley: the chain= of the 1UN Truce SUperdsion-Orgeniteitien,
concurs with Ieraelos Interpretation of the Security Canal Senora
that the drainage work need only be halted on the Arab-owned lands
even though the resolution aeerly hellCates thet all the so* in
the, entire dmailitarized zone must stop. When Clark referred to the
many difficulties facing General aley and urged that SYria continue
to follow a policy of moderation iirt; regard to the border diSpittet,
elaAom agreed but Tarned'that popniar feeling in Syria was becoming
dangerously arokosed. Clark commante that the Babassy believes the
general situation in regard to the border dispute sill deteriorate
wane swift action is taken to obtain Israelos CCUIPUthee with
tha Saanr4tr ram& timed r 25)(1

25)(1 I OMftNTg Initial Arab satisfaCtinn with
the terms of the 18 Maw UN Seànty Council reeklutien has been re-
flected by reports from several of the Arab capitals, -The possibilitt
certainly existat honevera as DS Marge Clowt izeitnates: that if Israel
dam not folly comply with the Uffmemoures Arab confidence in the UN
will again be elaken and &Mr Arab criticism of the US and Mi mai thenappear.

. .
.

*BR IFAL Drenthe, Goverament Weal the Tiotezte CourtGe Note on-thbrzw. fran rsia again we, to rreco .ase ire e juSdia o
nrizational Court of Justite, tha GePreroment et caspute with the
UK ever nationalizstiOn. of Troves oil industry. Deputy prestier Roaáeifl
Fatemi announced that the Irenten Foreign Office rejected a totification
frein the iTorld Court of the complaint lodged there Satordocr by the Anglo.,
Iranian au Ccapeoly aud the UK Goverment. Foreircianister Etzaki has
informed the Cart that Irma would not send a reareeentae ter Shy
hearing an the matter* l ICC:9Sn The 25
Government's rejection of the Courtva note is coneistentorIE its previous-
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rejection of the Oil Cd4panre request of 8 May for arbitration hy
the International Couri ofluatiee as provided.in the 1933 toncess
ion. Premier Mossadeqiis determined to go ahead.with oil nationali..-
sation wed although they'll Commission is willing to discusswith the
tannuerinplementation2f the oll nationalisation law, he regards its
implemeutation as entilely within the jtrisdiction of the Irani=
Parliament. -

"B" INDONESIA. UN EatarkLek Pat Indcnesian Posyest for Additional
gLAmerte, An offieialgovernment statement deelaree that Indonesia
will honor the UN embaridof strategie matarials to Communist Chive
by adhering to the traieipettern which existed before the eMbirgo
was recommended. Aceerang to Foreign Minister Subardjo, this
pattern iecluded no rabber ehipments to China. Both Subardjo and
Ambassador to the USO All., stressed to US Ambassador Cochran,
however, the unhappy resets of the embargo to Indonesia and
statsd thet a now approteah would be xede to the US for consumer
goods. Ambassador Ali ettted that he feared CoommmIsm would grow
in Indonesia ac a result of the drop in rubber prices and the
consequent lewering of living stendards. Cochran replied that
ihdoneeia had done almost nothing toward suppressing Communism
eince the aehievement of sovereignty and that disorders had
reached their.height during the past few months when the greatest
profits ware being obtained from rubber and economic prosperity
generally was misieg. Ha said everything possible was being done
to jnetify legitimate and'reauonable Indonesian requsots for US

25X1 products.'

"B" BURMA, Main Betz of likTeForees RAported t2 be.Still in Burma.
.

US Embaney Rangoon reports theq
1

25X 1 C the main body of Chinese Nationaliat.troops
in Surma has not reentered Yunnen, but hae been moving into the
Uoethern Shan and Wa States where*, it nay join forces with an
additional 4WO anti-Commumist guerrillas Whieh have been collected
by-the lecel Sawbwes (ehleftales). Thie.reported movement coincides
with infoematien obtained in Bangkok

I 25X1C
25X1 I lexpreesed doubt that

these ..roope weel risk deetrueeion hy moving into Yunean.
altheugh US Embaasy Rangoon comments thet the poesibiliey atill
exests thAt the Wationaliet thieetlee ie Ee-rtgr4 Itnntn, I

25X1C

25X1
u.aant9ee eaoeoeseiete en puma are apperentej Wat the move, there+ is

COMMEN8 the 25X1

no reliable evidence that they have made any serious effort to
return to Chinsea territory.
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930 UREA. ZaceenentanemtAizouftnailatd SotIn pline 14u Rive:.
A delayed report from the US Far Eastern Air Force reports an B. May
sighting of an *7.:Rwy aircraft believed similar to a 17.1;.29 laying in
the Haeju area of nol:thweat The a..1=aft was kept in sight
for five MiVateso nar comments that there have been previous reports
of four-engin:et!: airlITaft Siring into Chinese Commtnist bases in
Nexthern China ant: btt thie is the first time an aircraft
og' this sie has been reported ea far south of the 'nay River. FEAF

25X1 I

evalutteim the air,taft An 1 3-29 or a TU-70. 25X1

'NC" NgiU. PSlikt4aktaa4liel-S45101=1.144AS27142-19-Tal. A Cortbat
int'ellige repot.% details the captinve of 3.022 Communist prisoners
clurng the peri.yi 27-:28 May. The ma.4orty of thsi,re prieeners were
ChinAsa tak n nee;hreTt of Ohunohon. 1 25

SPAP28 This latest report brings the total of enemy
pflsoners take:49 sinft the UN ,untaroffensive began on 24 May9 to.
49200. While no breakdown ie yst viitilab1e9 it is believed that more
than half of te prisoners taken are Chinese. .The large number of
Chinese tal:en nortlyw6et of Chanchon tre believed to NI members of
twle mxt-oft eromy 1,atta1it.ns. who .offered to EillTa or: 27 May.
Since the totai number of Chine.p.e prisomers taken op to mid-May. ?ace
been lose than 4,CCO this latest elite way have some siglifix%amcs
se an indicator of lessening Chinese Communist morals.

TOP MaRET
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ne. KOREA. Chinese Communist Reportedly Relying on Captured Materiel
' for Supporting Weapons. I

I 25X1
25X1 I region of North Korea reports that

25X1
Chineee Communist propaganda In early May stressed the fact that
supporting weapons for the present offensive would be American
eauivment captured from the ROK and UN forces.

I

25X1
25X1

I
Ommits If thip report is true, these Communist

s a emen s would contradict previous emeny statements alleging that
heavy supporting weapons - artillery, tanks, and air - were to be
supplied by the USSR,

11C11

25X6
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SECTION 3 (WESTERN)

. .

FRANCE. "Thaependent" Communist Rally Reireals 'Nothing No*. The first
publie meetlieTZTTendenf french taravarifinedirnmet was held in
Paris 25 May. N6 further light was shed on the program and organization
of this:new group, but the adjournment was disorderly because tear-gas
bomb was thrown in the midst of a rush on the platfann as tbs speakersfiled out. Dari.ts LeCorre and other ex-Communists explained St some
length their reasons for breaking with the Stalinists, but also declared
that the movement 'should, not be confused with Titoism. The movement ie 25X1
apparently 'attempting to net control over labor trot the French Communist25X1 _part* (Try), which it labelled a tool of Russian diplomacyd

abkOtENT: If the disorderly adjournment was the
I

work ol the PC.te, this is its third use of rowdyism to combat the doviation
.Although there are yet no .indications that the movement has at-tracted much. of a.follawing, its activities appear to he of serious .conaern

to the PCF, etch may be expected. to.continue to employ harassing tactibe, against it.
. .

PO4.1 AUSTRIA. Gem.. ments on the Election of Theodor Koerner. ./.1.Ustria'spresi-deintir -election was anparenrifffecaner%- a-lEprising division
in..the sentirenti'b.f .the League of Independents a rightist organization
tose candidate was eliminated in the firit balloting three weeks ago.
Just before yesterdayle tun-off elentiors the leagne annotnced its decision
tb..leave its members free:to vote for either the conservative Peoplete
Party.candidate Gleissner 'or Socieeaet candidate Koeither, end -the League's
.head printed a statement that. he personally support Gleissner. The
Communists. on the other hand, beaked Koerner (to:is stronglY anti- -clomiunist). Gleissner and Koerner had polled appmeelnately the same

percentages in the 6 My balloting, so that if Gleiesner added the
'independent tots of 15% while Koerner picked up the Communist vote (5%)
Gleissner would win' easily. The outcome, however, gave Gleissner only
148%, and Koerner That ths Independents did not throw their support
to the coneervative . candidate suggests 'that they were resentful at having.
failed to reach Atr agreement with the People os Party on post-election
!benefits, possibly inclUding a Cabinet post.. ''

UCIt SWITZFRIAND. Parliament Receives 13511 ko.r.OblUatomeonstraction of-nnereltrfilre Federailniniar,-T5e.--zgairive smzEnrar,airrotrear; leas .sent a bill Parliament which would made
:obligatory the .00nstraction of air raid shelters in every town over
' 29000 population during the next six years. The cost of thia prograk
woujd be .met by the Federal, cantonal, and co/Tetanal governments as well
a:5 by indivi.dual property owners. The implementation of this measure
would have inflationary effects under present conditions because of thealready tight labor and materials market.

2 5X1
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COMMENT: The Swiss Government-has been encouraging theconstructionril7 raid ahelters for SOMR time. It is apperent.hawever,
that the. government feels a more positive'progran of air raid pretection
mupt be carried out in.View of an increasingly:serious international
situation. .In view of the heavy'rearmament program the Sntse are under-
taking, this:bill will probably be modified considerably before adoption,

,

."1111 LATIN AMERICA. Lombardo Toledano Describes WFTU-CTAL. "Anti-Point Four"
Plan' . In asprereniernii.aricsa.,CrreW.thfirolescribed

recent tatin American agricultural. and transport werkers Conferences
(see OCT Daily Digept 28 Apr 51,14 Mao! 51) as part of a lkorld-vride.WFTUtIjnfl Fble program.'. In opposition to Pointyour, which according
to tombardo,eis directed et,"helpipg" underdeveloped countries by'exploiting
their, resourtes, 'the VETThprogramaims at "really helping" these countries
,interms of their own nfliLliial interesta rather than the interests of
international monopolies. In addition to the reeent agricultural and
transportation conferences already held, LJombardo.stated that "the'IPTU,
throligh itseprOfeeaional departments has organized similar regional,'
conferences of workers in mintag, metalltawe electrical services, ptc."

25X1
J

COMMENT: Organized labor in Latin'America
is.not, in &eneras, oontaoePrErCumnunists and therregional conferences
will have little :IT:mediate or direct effect on Latin American labor
activities. .litninver, continued financial ard organizational support.froM
the ISTTU (of minor significance in the,paet) will help the Communiststo
increase their prestige and expand their operations.. .Commuuists;:whether
in positions Of leadership or not, represent a significant Stint-L:44.in

'

almost all coUntries Where anorganized labor movement exists; andicy:.
gonlentrating,on generalqnbor, objectives and anti-US natiennliet_Senti-
Mani:s they nay be ablev*tly or indirectly, te.increaSe:and coordinate
ppt:1-us activity im vit4eiMdittstries:and serviceser.),:..

PC" ONITEMAIA. ixberm Adniniqttion I'aced'with:dommuniSt Labor Trirea%. The
frEtiraTsy ifluatremiTirdIty rrirts FaTifila6;17) or
Guatemalan labor groups. meton, 23 May and set up an cTganiiing..comMittee
for a unified central labor Organizations, as-plzame.i.at the reeente,
transport, workers.0 conferende.presided Mar by Leuls-Saillant,,Becretary
Geheral of the WiTTU OfforlkPederation of Trade Unions. The Embassy
believes that tbs organilatiSn will probably be responsive to.Cimanunist.

.

inspiration or direotion..mideadll preSent a serious challe?Igo totha_
daefacto Control of the'covntzyls pconow by the.goVernmant.-"The ArbenzZa7rieration is thus clearly faced with the eotentiatoretilem.cf

25)(1 Centro:fling or heing controlled."' LOMMENT:.
OaMmunists and left-wing eitrewists have inereased their influence
Guatemala since the,itsbguration of president Arbeni on 15.March. The
administration has, thue far, Accomodated itself to,leftoaing political
pressures and.ceoperetedwith the CeSqnniat sponsored. international trans,.
port workrav cenference. ..This conference undoubtedly increased the preligr
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of 4be Communist labor leaders in Guataialaj: add éVidence suggeSte
thit the Guatemalan labor movement'artelithong:the first to:benefit fram
the WFTUis new policy of-inci'eased financial and Organizational support
to,Latin.American affiliates,
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

"B" GREECE-TURKEY. Dutch Position on Inclusion of Greece and Turkey in NATO.
. At a meeting of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) delegates2

the Netherlends delegate stated that he needed.to know how the Situation
differed from that of last summer:before he could expect new instructions
fram his government on the admission. of Greece and Turkey into NATO. He
felt that the NATO delegates w not sufficiently informed as to the pres-
ent status of Mediterranean security plans and, since these have an inquiry
bearing on the Greek-Turkish question, he requested that an inquiry be made
of the Standing Group on this Matter. Hs fin-ther stated that hasty action
would be interpreted as submission to US dictation, and that adherence of
Greece arA Turkey would give the pact an "aggressive aspect", and would 25X1
help Communist anti-NATO propagarda.

1

COMMENTs In the 'event that the impwtance of including Greece and Turkey
into NATO is brought out more clearly, the Netherlands and others of the
small countries may mod.Sfy their cositioas.
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